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re-R egistra tio n Terminated

ADVANCE REGISTRATION did not always work
smoothly during the first few times, due primarily to
computer breadkdowns such as the one which caused
the crowding shown in this August 1971 photograph.

In later quarters, advance registration was
accomplished more easily, with no more than three
hours' delay for each registration period. In fact,
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·Decision Reached
At June Meeting

July 28, 1972

July Research Grants
Fund M11:jor Projects
Research grants have financed
two major research projects during
July involving FTU faculty and
students. Prior to this month,
$635,567 had been contributed for
45 programs in 1972. ·
An P.nvironmenta1 study of

Kennedy Space Center has been
conducted by four faculty members
and eight students and will
continue for five years. The
researchers are devoting full-time
effort during the summer quarter
and work part-time during the

Environnient Institute

10 W k B
•

ee

road cast

FTU Environmental Systems
Engineering Institute (ESEI) has
just finished a 10-week series of
broadcasts on the WBJW (1440
AM) Information Hour.
The FTU five-minute spot
discussing Central Florida
environmental problems and their
solutions was featured on the
weekday evening program since
May.
"The program emphasized future
environmental concerns that are
not crises now but will be very
pressing within the next five years
due to Central Florida's rapid
growth. It ext>fained those
problems at the layman' level and
gav u ful information on what
a tions the average citizen can take
to m t environmental n eds, said
Dr. K. Phillip Taylor, assistant
profe or of communications, who
s rv d as program moderator.
Th topics of land u e plannmg,
population. solid wa te
mana
ment. wa . t
water
tr atm nt and di ea in lak ·were
di· u ed b · E EI faculty
m mb rs. Gu st p ak rs in luded
mmunit. environm n I p ople
and
U ·tud n , a
rding lo
E El Dir Lor Dr.. I rt. Wanieli ta.
Th WBJW pr gram id a
from
br ad a t
i\ n b
\\ani li ta during E rth W ek. 'lt
\ · n t hard to formula
th

academic year.
The National Institute of Health
gave approximately $15,000 for a
study to be conducted by Dr.
Henry Van Twyver, an assistant
professor in social sciences, and Dr.
Phillip Tell, an assistant professor in
social sciences, and the FTU
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programming for the Information
Hour with the . kind
,, of
. facu1ty
. . . we
.
~ve to work '_V'Jth, _said Waniehsta.
. They ~e ~ust !nte~~sted and
involved in domg ~rungs.
The ESEI consists of 27 faculty
members whose two-fold purpose JS
to pr~mote research and. broaden
Pu~ 1• c under~ tan d 1 n g of
environmental studies.

Summer Quarter
Enrollment 3,251

during the most recent advance registration, there
were times when signup even ran ahead of
appointment schedules. (Photo by Chuck Seithel)

biological studies of sleep and
reptiles, and Dr. TeJI's interest is in
short-term memory and the deaf.
Dr. H.aven Sweet ·is th e pnnc1p
· · al
investigator on the Kennedy Space
Center study. The project that
began June 1 will be financed by
$90,000 through June 1973.
Information and material is being
gathered that will contribute to the
students, pursuit of a master's
degree in biological sciences.
The purposes of the research
study are to investigate and
document the life forms and
ecology of the area, to determine
both short and long-term dynamics
of the eco-system, to study the
effects of both internal and
external forces on these dynamic
systems and to provide meaningful
experience to graduate and
undergraduate students who are
developing careers in
bio-environmental sciences,
conservation and pollution control.
Ralph Gunter, coordinator of
research administration at FTU,
said that $35,000 has gone to
students for alaries to support
themselves in 1972.

The total enrollment for Fl'U
during summer quarter is 3 251.
Approximately 77 per cent of the
enrollment consists of men and 23
per cent are women. Enrollment
figures broken down col1ege by
college are :
Education, 1,026· 45 per cent
men 55 per cent women;
Bu iness Administration 656· 91
per cent men, 9 per cent women·
ocial cience 552· 73 per cent
men. 27 per cent' omen ·
atural cience 385· 72 per
cent men, 2 per cent :Yomen;
When students and the public
Engineering 2 7, 97 .6 per cent
think of research grants, they
m n. 2.4 per cent women·
Humanitie , 216~ 55 per cent sometimes ha e the feeling that
there i a scientist in a back room
men, 5 per cent' omen~
General tudie . 129· 55 per cent
m n, 45 per cent omen .
{Continued on Paxc 6)

By Margaret Shaughnessy
Advance registration for fall with pre-registration this percentage
quarter and future quarters has increased to 21 per cent. Probably
half of these changes were
been cancelled.
News of this cancellation by preference changes that would not
chance drifted into the hands of have occurred at a reguJar
registration. By far, mass
Student Governmont l~t w£>ek.
The decision was made at the registration is the best."
"The cancellation resolved more
June 7 Council of Deans meeting.
Vice President for Academic Affairs problems than did any other
C. B. Gambrell asked Assistant Vice alternative. We realized the one
President of Academic disadvantage could be
Administration Leland Jackson to inconvenience to a student's
vacation time; however, we are
permitting students to have other
students register for them, so this is
one alternative/' said Jackson.
"Another alternative is late
registration; however, state law
requires that a fee be charged for
this."
Advance registration started in
the 1971 spring quarter.
"We started pre-registration in
·order to get the students through
· faster and cut down on errors. I
thought the system was prol!Tessine:
well," said systems consultant
~~~....u Bernard Sless.inger, one of the
DR. LELAND JACKSON
implementers of advance
move to one registration per registration.
Jackson, however, was vague
quarter.
Jackson stated that it was the about the reasons for
consensus of the deans to cancel pre-registration. "I suspect its use
advance registration; no vote was was modeled after the examples of
taken.
"There are numerous reasons for
the cancellation, the basic one
being academic considerations
rather than administrative reasons,"
stated Jackson. "There have been
student and teacher complaints that
pre-registration took away c1ass
time that was crucial to reviewing
for exams. Also within the quarter
system, too much of the teacher's
time has been taken up with
registration, drop and add, advising
and pre-registration duties."
The duplication of time and
effort is another reason given for
W. DAN CHAPMAN
the cancellation. Personnel had to the Universities of J<1orida and
be taken away from their regular South Florida. They of course have
duties in order to work at to have pre-registration because of
pre-registration. Time and costs in their large numbers."
using computers also were
With the proposed enrollment
increased.
for fall being 7 ,200 only three days
"I was opposed to the system to are needed to register the entire
begin with," tated Registrar Dar student body in good order,
Chapman. 'We discovered that WE according to Director of
had more comp1ications with drop Admissions Ed Knight. " Why string
and add because of advance it out any longer'?" he suggested as
registration. Without it, 14 per cenl one of the probable considerations
of the students used drop and add
(Con1inued on Page 7)
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

It's Gone ... But Why?
As we wave aloha to advance registration, which is slowly sinking in
the west, it might profit us to look at exactly what is going on, and
why.
On the surface, the immediate reaction on the part of most students
will be one of rage and persecuted indignation. It does appear, as a
matter of fact, that the whole thing was handled in a rather unusual
manner.
ACCOR DI NG TO what Fu TU re investigators could uncover, the
Council of Academic Deans is being handed the responsibility for the
maneuver. (See story Page 1.) The council was supposed to have dealt
with the matter June 7, but several of the deans who attended do not
even remember the matter coming up, let alone being voted upon. It
finally came to light that there was no vote taken at all, but rather
a decision was made by consensus. (Nodding of heads?)
The minutes of the meeting (which were not available to the FuTUre
through several sources, but were finally given by one of the deans on
the council) bear out the fact that the matter was brought up at the
June 7 meeting. The minutes state that Dr. C. B. Gambrell, vice
president for academic affairs, suggested to Dr. Leland Jackson,
assistant vice president for academic administration, that the
registration be held at one time, rather than two.
There the min_utes stop. We can assume that some heads were nodded
(we have some information which would lead us to believe that some
heads were also shaken) and upon that foundation, orders were given to
halt advance registration.
IT BECOMES droning repetition to harp that, once again, no student
input was utilized in the decision. In fact, to talk to some bf the deans,
actually very little input at all, apparently, was utilized in the decision.
We also chuckle to---n9, make that weep---to think that the "decision"
was made on June 7, and it was not until the latter part of last week
that any students found out about it.
It is not our goal, however, to condemn the decision on the grounds
that we do not like the way it was reached. Speculation reigns supreme
as to how effective the new plan will be. We trust that the regiStration
will be as smooth as advance registration has been in the recent past,
and that the same system of priorities will be used, so students will not
be on the short end of the stick when it comes to getting classes.
There are apparent advantages and apparent disadvantages to the new
(which is actuaJly the origmaH system from the standpoint of both the
student and the faculty. We would be willing to debate whether it will
truly save much money or not; but that, as will the overall success of
the maneuver, remains to be seen.

t<.-4
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Regents Okay
New EngrDegree
The Board of Regents has
approved a bachelor's degree
program in engineering technology
to begin on campus in fall. The
program, specifically designed to
accommodate Associate of Science
degree transfer students, will offer
three new courses in fall: ENT 304,
Technological Economic Analysis;
ENT 331, Hydraulics and
Hydrology, and ENT 351, Work
Analysis.
Adoption of the program is

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~==~a~bd
~~tlyrelated
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A Matter Of Opi1iion
By Gabriel Yanni

For all those who do not know it yet, FTU has its own obstacle
course. It is situated from behind the Library Building halfway down to
Alfaya trail. It is made out of clay and uneven excavations. When it
rains the mud sticks to your tires, clogs your engines and with a little
speed you may eventually flip over.
But be delighted though. Nobody is going to take it away from you.

Noail~ ibnl tthe near future, anyway. Not until more money is made
av a e o complete the original university growth plan. By that time
your children will be of age to come to FTU.
According to Physical Planning, this temporary parking place will
make room for new buildings and other paraphernalia. Meanwhile, keep
on hoping it does not rain. If it does, you will find yourself cursing
Mother Nature for making available such disgusting red filth, and the
university for giving it to you as part of the package deal you signed up
for when you registered and were accepted.
It would be useless to gripe about it, for nothing can or will be done.
Let . us simply accept it and show our appreciation for such
considerations by boycotting it until more decent parking space is made
available. Once in a while a good traffic jam on campus wonJt hurt
anybody and even if the grass may tum brown under your tires, it can
be replaced.

As for the traffic violations I mentioned in my last article we did not
inherit it from the wrath of the administration but rather f;om the new
Sunshine State law. Until a final word is given from security nothing
can be added to it. Thls can take some time too. Security itself is
waiting for word from the university lawyer as to what kind of
violations will go to court and to which court. Let's hope he will be
decent enough to find a court near the campus and not 30 miles down
Orange Blossom Trai1.
The reflecting pond was cleaned last week. It will take a few more
days until it turns back into being the reflecting sewer it was. The
prinklers are back in action. There seems to be no way to sign a truce
between tho e who work them and be student body. All last week the

grass was being cut. It will be watered again, grow and be cu . In other
ords. all is back to normal.
Three more

eeks until we get to the end of this quarter. While we

are gone for c me four weeks let the sprinklers run wild. let all the
responsibles un"old their inbjbitions get hysterical and when e come
back maybe we will
university bulletin.

ee the

erene peace bragged about in the

programs now offered at the six
public community colleges within
commuting distance of FTU.
President Charles Millican
commented that the program will
be "clearly responsive to the needs
of the local area."
Majors to be offered in the
engineering technology field will be
environmental control technology,
design technology, electronic
technology and operations
technology. The College of
Engineering has planned to enlarge
its faculty for the program, and at
least one new professor will be
teaching in fall.
Dr. C. B. Gambrell, vice
president for academic affairs,
noted that students in this
career-oriented program can be
aided in job placement through
FTU's Cooperative Education
program. He added that the
industrial firms, government
agencies and privated consultants in
the Central Florida area offer
"extensive employment
opportunities" for engineering
technicians.

Cla·usen
Attending
AEC La·b
Dr. Chris A. Clausen ill, FTU
8$0ciate professor of chemistry,
has been chosen as one of 47
researchers throughout the nation
. · te ·
t 0 par t icipa
m a summer
laboratory program at facilities of
the U. S. Atomic Energy
Commission (AEC) and National
BureauofStandard

s.

He will work with 18 other
scientists and engineers at the
AEC's Savannah River Laborat.ory,
in Aileen,
C.
While- at the Atomi'c EnePOV
-b.1
Commission lab in Aiken, Dr.
aausen will have the opportunity
to use advanced aild unique
·
'"
nucl ear-researeh fa cihties .1.or special
experiments.

S.

Students interested in the
program may contact the dean of
engineering's office, ext. 2156, for
more information.

This Week's
Menu Given
Today-·Lunch: Minute steak,
tu n a
no o d le casserole,
cheeseburgers; Supper: Chuck
wagon steak, fish portion, broiled
chicken.
Monday--Lunch: Salisbury au
jus, barbecued spare ribs, Cuban
sandwiches; Supper: Liver and
onions, veal cutlet, roast pork and
apple sauce.
Tuesday-Lunch: Meat loaf and
creole sauce, chicken pilof,
hamburgers; Supper: Corned beef
and cabbage, ham with peaches,
fish portion.
Wednesday--Lunch: Stuffed
peppers, short ribs and noodles,
grilled cheese sar.dwiches; Supper:
Baked chopped steak, pork chops
with apples, chuck wagon steak.

1972

Education
Chapter
Expands
Education majors and future
teachers are forming a campu
branch of the Student ational
Education Association - Florida
Education A
ociati n
( SN EA - FE A) .
Wh ii e the
organization has been on campus
for several year ,'
aid
ally
Weatherby
a member of the
SNEA-FEA executive committee,
' it has not been too active. We're in
the process of changing that."
According to Miss Weatherby,
SNEA-FEA can help members b
furnishing job placement
information, making salary lists for
Florida counties available,
furnishing magazines and
information bulletins and offering
I iability insurance. "You'd be
surprised how much teachers need
that insurance," she said.
"Basically, we are also a service
organization, designed to help FTU
and the education department," she
added. The organization has several
service projects in the planning
stages, including surveys, display
racks and involvement in political
campaigns for the FEA.
The recent growth of SNEA-FEA
has earned the placement of a new
representative for the College of
Education in the Student
Government. Executive board
member Brenda Bloodsworth was
approved for the position last week
by the SG.
The National Education
Association has appropriated
money for SNEA-FEA to allow one
delegate to attend the annual
Leadership Conference during the
first part of August, according to
Miss Weatherby. Plans are also
being discussed for Activities Week
and National Education Week.
both in October.
The present officers of the
organization are Bob Hartlep,
chairman; Pat Hightower, Brenda
Bloodsworth, Sally Weatherby,
David Moss, executive committee
m e m b e r s ; K a th y Ki p p ,
parliamentarian, and Dr. David
Gurney, assistant professor of
foreign language, sponsor.
The next meeting of the
Association will be 11 a.m.
Wednesday in CB 115. "Anyone
interested in joining us really
should be at that meeting," said
Miss Weatherby.

j
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Thursday--Lunch: Beef tips and
gravy, pork cutlet, egg salad
sandwich; Supper: Roast beef au
jus, beef stew, macaroni and ham.
_ _ _ .. ___ . __,
. Frid~y--L~nch: Chicken a la Editor-In-Chief . John S. Gholdston
kmg, fish sticks and hot slaw, tuna Editorial Assistant .... Mary Anna
Jackson
burgers; Supper: Stuffed weiners,
barbecued chicken
broiled. News Editor ..... Beth Weilenman
mackerel
'
Copy Editor ....... Carol Whitten
·
Layout Editor ..... Sharon Marek
Monday, Aug. 6-Lunch: Baked Feature Editor ... Shelby Strother
chopped steak, stead, franks and Sports Editor .... Larry Mccorkle
beans, grilled cheese sandwiches; Office ~.anager ........ Ron P~ge
Supper: Meat loaf with creole Adve~1s1ng ~anager .. Harry Smith
Managing Editor .. James E. Couch
sauce, pork cutlet, corned beef Advertising Staff ... Steve Belding,
hash.
Susie Lancaster, Pete Reynolds.
Tuesday, Aug. 7--Lunch: Reporters .......... Mike Crites,
Country steak with yellow rice,
David Foster, Margaret
ham and cabbage egg salad
Shal!ghnessy, E. J. Walker.
.
'
Gabriel Yanni
sandwich; Supper: Beef chop suey,
·
broiled mackerel, chuck wagon Photo Coordinator .. . .. Ed Burton
steak.
Photographers . . ... . Jon Findell,
Wednesday, Aug. 8-Lunch:
Bill Ivey, Craig Powell, Chuck
Salisbury steak au jus, pork chops
Seithel, Michael Tetrick.
and apple sauce, fish sandwiches;
The .. FuTUre" ·;5 the by-monthly
~upper: Stuffed peppers, chili with newspaper (during the summer
nee, veal cutlet.
quarter) of Florida Technological
Thursday, Aug. 9-Lunch: Meat University at Or!ando, Florida: The
sauce and spaghetti fried chicken FuTUre 1s p~~l1shed by ~resident
.
'
' Charles N. M1ll1can and wntten and
Cuban. sandwiches: Supper: Beef edited by and for members of the
pan pie hot turkey sandwiches, University community.
smoked sausage and apple sauce.
The editorial opinions expressed
Friday Aug. 10-Lunch: Roast are those .of +he staff and not
f
~
.
necessarily those of the
bee au JUS, fJSh portion, ham on administration.
bun· Supper: Harn and macaroni,
The FuTUre reserves the right to
fish sticks and bot slaw minute refuse to print any letters which are
steak.
submitted. All letters must bear the
name and address of the person
'>r persons submitting them. Names
This public document was
will be withheld upon requesl
promulgated at an annual cost of
Address all letters to: Editor,
S25,.316, or S.12 pee copy to inform
- u TU re. P. 0. Box 25,000,
members of the wrivezsity community
Jrlando, Florida 32816.
of re.lated news. announcements and
Phone: 275-2606.
activities.
Entered as third class matter at
he Post Office at Orlando, Florida.
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'Secret. Treasures'
Fill Speech Clinic

Campus
WEBER ACRYLIC
SAMPLER SET
Acrylic Polymer, the newest in
artists' colors. Brilliant, thin with
water but waterproof when dry.
Fast-drying medium for the modern
artist. Set contains 6 tubes(% x 4")
of Weber Acrylic colors in a
see-thru plastic top box.

$2.95

Pagel

~Glances

FTU's recently created clinic for
communicative disorders cramped
in two thin offices on the first floor
of the Engineering Building, is a
COMPUTER DISCONNECTED world filled with secret treasures
intended to help children with
The computer center's speech and hearing disorders learn
connection to the 360/65 computer to correct their problems.
at the University of Florida will be
In the world of hearing and
broken, starting at 5 p.m. Tuesday, speech-impaired children, even the
Aug. 15, and will not be resumed simplest toy becomes a tool for
until at least September 11, learning. According to Mrs. Floye
according to Bill Morris, director of V. Johansen, head of the program
information systems.
which was begun last winter
quarter, "The mirror is the chief
BOOK EXCHANGE
visual aid for all types of disorders.
Children can watch themselves
The Student Government Book
form words and attempt to correct
Exchange in LR 211 will be
their mistakes."
accepting books August 14 - 18,
Even something as frivolous as a
from students who wish to bring in
pair
of mouse ears is used by the
their books. Books that may not
have sold for summer quarter may speech pathologist to teach children
sell for fall, since there will be more that "ears are for hearing." A dime
courses offered.
·
Books will be sold September
18-27, and redemption period will
be September 28 through October
Th e Na ti on al Science
9.
Persons interested in acting as Foundation (NSF) has awarded
supervisors for the exchange are FTU $39,600 }n matching funds for
asked to contact any of the SG secretaries for information.

By Sharon Marek
store pinwheel is used for blowing
"to teach children breath control
for proper word formation.
The program at FTU, which now
includes two instructors,
approximately 20 students and 11
participants (aged 4-54) with a
variety of disorders, was set up
"primarily to instruct FTU students
in clinical procedures" said Mrs.
Johansen.
"The program now seems to be
filling a definite need in the
community. There are a few places
in the county where children and
adults with communicative
disorders can go for help, but
apparently not enough. Our
program is growing steadily and we
expect to move into larger,
permanent quarters in the fall,"
said Mrs. Johansen.
Brain damage, cerebral palsy,

FTU Gets $39,600

Exciting new medium! The ease of
chalk pastels combined with the
richnes.s of oiJs. Popular with aJI age
groups.
12-sticks
(assorted colors) SO¢

Counselors Senf
h •
FTU Emp

°

25-sticks
(assorted colors) $1 .25

KENNETHI.GRUSHKA
& ASSOCIATES

THE STATE LIFE
INSURANCE CO.
3191 McGuire
/
Orlando, Florida Suite 150
Phone

and
Jerry Brown

"COLOR-GLO" SETS

6 Jar Set
( ~ oz.)

8G4 - 0371

Campus Representatives are:
Danny Odom 671-1379

WEBER
Dazzling Fluorescent "psychedelic"
colors that glow like the sun.
Non-toxic glowing po ter colors
very popular with all age groups.
Sl.95
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•

"We are expanding our FTU
program to include dia_gnostic and
evaluative services as well as clinical
therapy, and our services are open
both to students and
non-students."
The clinic also works with
articulation and stutterinl!
disorders, language deficiencies and
teaches lip reading to children with
hearing·problems.
According to Mrs. Johansen, an
associate professor, "It may take
anywhere from several months to
several years to correct some of the
disorders we deal with."

678 - 0194

*''(
*~

Fine quality \' eber po ter color .
Ready to use opaque water color
that dry to a satiny mat finish.

"Most of our students act only as
observers in the therapy sessions/'
said Mrs. Johansen, "but we
currently have two seniors, Kathy
Maher and Jill Davis, who
participate in therapy under close
supervision. Eventually the program
is intended to provide practical,
clinical training for graduate
students."
Miss Cynthia Ramey is currently
conducting a second program for
20 hearing-impaired children,
funded by the Easter Seal Societv.

*****************j
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6 Jar Set
(2 oz.) $4.50

the purchase of scientific teaching
equipment.
Of the 113 colleges and
universities granted funds through
NSF, FTU ranked third in amounts
received, outranked only by the
1
1
OSIS
University of Michigan and Purdue
.
University. Two of FTU's four
A newsletter for high school and
t
t d
d th f r
community college counselors is reques s wl ere gran. e .' ~
el u
·
·
D proposa s were among
,5 2 8
bemg pubhshed quarterly by r. submitted by 730 colleges and
Robert H. Humphrey, FTU
.
T
coordinator of junior college _umverst ies.
relations. The newsletter, the FTU
Emphasis, is an eight-page
The funds will be matched by
publication which first came out in state funds and used to buy
February.
equipment for biological sciences
The Emphasis is sent to all high and electrical engineering. A digital
schools in the area, as well as all the computer will be bought with the
junior colleges. Humphrey said the $20,000 grant, which is being
Emphasis is a wrap-up of FTU news directed by Dr. Benjamin Patz,
that counselors may pass on to associate professor of electrical
their students. He added that about engineering. Dr. Harvey Miller,
85 per cent of all junior college chairman of biological sciences,will
transfer students at FTU come direct a $19,600 grant which will
from the six area community go toward field measuring
colleges which receive the FTU instruments and laboratory
Emphasis.
equipment.

cleft palate delayed speech and
aphasia (resulting from a stroke) are
only a few of the types of disorders
afflicting the people who are
treated at the FTU clinic. 'We get
referrals from other speech
pathologists doctors, dentists and
sometimes our students find
referrals " said Mrs. Johansen.
The program, which has two new
instructors coming in the fall is
funded by the Communication
Department. "We have been slowly
adding to our equipment (our most
expensive piece is a $400
audiometer), and will continue to
do so as growth demands.
The two therapy rooms look
vaguely like toy stores, boasting a
vast array of such treasures as
puppets, language games picture
cards, squeeze toys and a cardboard
treasure chest with candy rewards.

.....

,.....,.W~.lo.ll!

TICKETS AVAILABLE IN SG OFF ICE
LR 209

Jul 2 , 1972
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·I.!first annual Urban Vehicle(.
:~:~Design Contest, MAX, shows}
ii"Jts sturdiness in this impact):
':'frest made on campus this\,
?'week. Photo at right shows~~~
~;·\MAX at
the moment of::)
:/impact, and photo below:}
·\-shows the car immediately,:.:::;
Ua fter it struck the test\:.~.
/bumpers. The low-polluting-::.:{
::::-.Gremlin was going 10 m.p.h. }:
~~and was. und?m~g~d .tro.m .. ~f?~\:

;'\,;.~ 1~:;:~f~t'~i,S~ ~f,l}i'\~\l\ ~Jl!,~Ji~ J1l/;\j~
0

.
. ·--------------------------------------------------Low Polluting Max
VC Program Director
. .

In Urban Design Test
group of ngin ering students
·ir completing final te t on ~AX
• uniqu low pollution automobile,
whi h will be t>ntered in the fir t
ani1t1 al Urban Vehicle De ign
omp ti tion Augu t 6-11. l\IAX
vill be matched again t entrie
rom
other colleges and
u1 iYersit e at the General Motors
Pro •ing rrounds in Milford, tlich.
The FTl- entry, a 1972 Gremlin
"hich i · dno'\tu plowered alby
tpre e
na ra gas.
o
a new anti- kid braking
' ur
~ tern de ·gned b the tudent .
lu · a front bumper de ign that has
en te ted to withstand impact at
10 mile an hour.
The vehicles will be scored on
fet) features. co t, ease of
handl"1ng and other areas · Pollution
will be gauged using the 1976
emi ion
tandard
et b)
Congre ·
eanwhile
IA~
and his
mentors can be found tucked away
in the campus garage (former site of
the Theatre Tent) where lastminu e adjustments are being made
in preparation for the journey
northward. The project is under the
joint leadership of tudent director
Bob Bender a June engineering
graduate and Dr. Bruce immo
assistant professor of mechanical
engineering.
The student team represents the

CampU$.

Mechanical Engi11eering and
Aerospace Science Club which won
top prize with l\IAX during the first
annual Engineers Fair in March.
Fund for the project were supplied
-......_
by tudent Go emment and other
~
sourcec;. Tires for MA..'C were
donated by Sears and Roebuck,
while the natural gas was
YERS WANTED
contributed by Florida Gas.
SOCCER PLA
The Orlando Clippers soccer
X ellSl0llteam is looking for new members
said Ed Varga an FTU student
presently on the team. The Clippers
meet at 6 : 30 p.m. every Wednesday
behind the Tangerine Bowl on the
Construction of the Village south side in Orlando. Anyone
/
Center extension will be finished by interested in playing with the team
the middle of August. The
tt d one of these practice
additional area will include office, ma~ a en rdi·ng to Varga.
sessions, acco
recreation and ctining space.
I hope it wont be too much
longer,, aid Fred E. Clayton,
ATHLETIC ASSISTANT
physical planning director
concerning the beginning of
Herbert H. Long a former ~U
construction on the Humanities student who was graduated with a
Building. A parking lot for 900 cars masters in busines.5 .administration
will be built near the new building. has been appomted to . the
newly-created post of busmess
Grass bas been planted in the assistant in the athletic department.
median strip of the main road
Long a former Marine Corps
entering he campus. Clayton colonel will be coordinator for all
indicated more shrubs and other program budgeting service award
landscaping will be added when procedures, purchase of athletic
there is more money available.' e equipment and insurance, Dr.
are crawling before walking as we Frank Rohter, athlefics director
usually do he said.
said.

GI ances

vc E

Open

t

•

By F.a[[

GivesPartingThoughts
Village Center Program Director
Wanda Russell s last official
minutes on campus were spent
reflecting on the VC s past and
fu ' uo
Ir. Russell, who came to FTU
when the school opened in 1968
left campus recently to accept a
position as associate dean of
students at Rollins College, Winter
Park.
"When we first began FTU, our
staff. felt that the ~~udents were
depnved oft?~ ~ad1t10nal banage
of .c?~ege activities. There were ~o
facilities, no grass, no athletic
programs, no pool. We soon began
to learn we were _wrong. The
students were so tied up and
excited to be involved in the first
·
·ty ac ti VJ·ty th ey
year o f umvers1
didn,t mind tromping through sand,
and so on.
"Students thought it was a lark
at first to go and exp~ore the
campus grounds. That spmt, above
all, made me appreciate FTU," said
Mrs. Russell.
On that early note fi's. Russell,
as VC program director and other
Village Center personnel set about
providing a continuous program of
varied activities for the enjoyment
of students.
As early as 1968 the VC offered
a full s1ate of recent popular
movies, pool parties and other

activities, Mrs. Russell said.
More recently the Center has
offered appearances by nationally
known bands and speakers, talent
shows, a bizarre bazaar and art sale,
a college bowl , bi age tournaments
and a regular c ffeehouse with
student tal e ., .
The real tun!i 1 point in VC
programming cam in 1971. " That
marked the first 1f our daytime
BpuroffgalroamBso,b thSen11·r1~ppaenardanHceowdoyf
Doody. We knew we had to break

away from past molds and form
ncamewppurso.r,amming especially for our
Since then the VC has offered an
array of daytime programs geared
to the commuter student, including
appearances b y th e seren d"1p1'tY
Singers and Big Slick and the
Greasers, a popular local singing
group.
"With our new extension we will
be able to establish a campus
atmosphere," Mrs. Russell said.
"The Village Center will come to
mean a pulling t.ogether of the
students' leisure time. With the
student organization offices,
recreation rooms, cafeteria and
program room all centered in one
place, we will give students a living
place, and in so doing will have a
captive audience for our programs."
_programs."
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Fear Not, I Bring Tidings .••
'It's The Same Old Story, A Fight For Love And Glory ... Pla It Again Sam.'

(Editors Note: There is an adage
in the newspaper business that if
you send out three reponers on the
same assignment you will get three
different stories. The same is true
for three aspiring FTU students
who are now spending their
summer as news interns for the
Orlando Sentinel. Since the interns
are also members of the FuTUre
staff, we have asked them to give
our readers some idea of what it is
like out in the real world)

a hard-core news hog likes to see never stopped writing from the
her label on a story) and most of all time I sat down at 8: 30 a.m. 'til I
I look forward to next week and staggered home at 5: 30 p.m.
yet another new world to conquer.
Again I ran into problems with
choosing the right count, only
compounded by the fact that some
bureau copy was done in a different
type and therefore a different
style
Carol Whitten, 20, is a senior
majoring in communication, and is headline count.
My Waterloo came when I wrote
copy editor for the FuTUre. M/ss
Whitten came to FTU from six heads for a whole page of
Valencia Junior College, where she bureau copy and found out five
was a reponer and copy editor for minutes later that I had to rewrite
and retype the whole kit and
the campus paper, La Prensa.
caboodle because I had done them
Starting a new job is supposed to on the wrong measure.
be a nerve-wracking thing, but my
WeU, I'm back on Copy Desk for
first day on Copy Desk (my first the next four weeks, and recently
assil!nment in the intern program) had the distinction of getting to

Sharon Marek, 22, is a senior
majo/ng in communication. Miss
Marek has worked with the FuTUre
as reporter and news editor, and
will serve as layout editor in fall. 1
She came to FTU from Orlando
Junior College, where she was
editor of the Hghlander, and she
has been of Taco Rancho's house
organ, Que Pasa?

AU right, here's the scene. A
modern metropolitan newspaper
office is busily putting out ream
after ream of news stories that will
enlighten a couple hundred
thousand persons tomorrow
morning to the point that they
might spread grape jelly across their
horoscope.
The newspaper office suddenly
becomes hushed. The machine-gun
patter of typewriters cease. Heads
turn. Someone whispers loudly and
expressively: "Interns!" (In the
vernacular, interns are the
proverbial low man on the totem
pole in the newsroom, college
students granted the opportunity of
working for 12 weeks during the
summer for a major daily
newspaper.)
The world of the news intern is a
strange one indeed. I am given
two-week stints on each of the
various desks in the editorial
department. It soon becomes a
grand exercise in role playing,
having to adapt to a new world
every two weeks.
If I am on Metro (the Sentinel's
city desk) I soon learn to walk
softly because everyone carries a
big stick. I am led to believe the
quality of copy is not as important
as the number of typing errors, and
I also learn to look forward to the
rare occasion of being sent out on
assignment. It is a learning
experience, of course, and it would
be unfair to expect page one
material.
Just as I became sufficiently
humbl e for the Metro world I was
transferred to Women's world. Run
b y a young. a ggr essive ,
non c nformis t femal e- ty p e ,
Women's worl d is easy-going and
inforual. The joke is king and
e er; one works hard but pends a
lot of time enjoying it. In Women's
world you are expected to be
er at iv : eve n t h e most
run-of-the-mill story should have at
I ast the barest hint of t he artistic
Louch of the seasoned feature
writ er.
My current sphere of existence is
Suburban world (not ubterranean).
There is nothing underground
about Suburban. I am in Kissimmee
where I am expected to be
aggr ssive and fast. I cover the
school board, planning board,
county and city commissions I
cha e fire , photograph corn stalks
and dirty children and woo difficult
contact in high places {high for
Kissimmee}. This is heaven for a
hard-core news bog.
My news writing ability (or spee4
at least} ha increased by leaps and
bounds I have picked up the lingo
I no longer ha e qualms about
calling the e ·ecutive editor 'Joe,
in tead of ' Mr. McGovern I savor
the smell of rubber cement, I look
for ard to a four-hour-plus
com mi ·on meeting which holds
the prom· e of another byline even

Ah, a new week and who knows

SheJoy Suothr!r, 26, 1 a .;2nior
majoring in communication. He has
worked with the Fu TUre as sports
reporter and sports editor, and will
be feature editor in fall. Strother
worked on Air Force publications
while in the service and was a
language specialist.
The newspaper business can

v hat Pulitzerish horizons I shall

visit? What s this?

I ha e been assigned to do a
rewrite on a Mount Dora
breast-feeding club called
(appropriately) La Leche Ladies
that is going to meet Tuesday night
at the town1s one and only Dairy
become one of conditioned Queen drive-in stand.
response. I mean some of the older
codgers that_ work on newspa~ers
I'm crushed. Would you give
have been usmg the same he~dbnes Rembrandt a paint-by-colors kit to
f~rhthe sam20e related-tyTpl~ stok~eds forf work on? Would you ask Van
mg on
years.
us m o Crb
t
1 Ch
t" k ? Would
1
urn
tph~yk ofps ikc. sg. Ogden
journalism is stale and causes a
.
d
you
even
m
o
as
m
.
1 an , N h hat h
newspaper t o b ecome fam11ar
as w
r ymes WI'th• oran ge.?"
o f course, re d un dant .
Well , wo uld you.?

°

So I write. It beats the copycat
machine. Now I have another
rewrite on how a Vero Beach
fireman will be given a medal from
.. the mayor for quelling a rat attack.
Actually there was only one rodent
.and it didn't attack the town. It
just scared a hypersensitive woman.
Came the daw.n. Wow, now that's
prose. Anyway a new day and a
new job. I move on to another
department. Meanwhile this new
..._J:::::;::!~;.=· boss, called slot man and "Irving"
r
by associates, seems to think I have
been working newspapers for years
and years. He thinks I set the type
in the fabled tablets near Lhe
burning bush.

Don't get me wrong. Jes not that
he gives me demanding tasks. On
the contrary. But he talks like I was
one of the old ·hool journalists.
There are many shoptalk phrases in
all aspects of comm en-e.
Newspapers hav more than their
share.
For instance listen to th ·e
THREE SENTINEL interns, left to right, Shelby
Strother, Carol Whitten and Sharon Marek, examine
directions and commands and se• if
you can figure them out.
particularly interesting piece of copy. The three FTU
------------------~-------------_:--------~-He comes to me and says, ' S< y,
On the other hand, there are the Shelby, I need a learface for t . is
was like coming home. I felt write a Front Page Headline! I
.downright contented sitting in the th'111k I'll frame i·t l'k
·
i e m ill'10na1res
types who strive for gimmicks and one."
left-over chair at the end of the frame th e1r
· f'us t paych eck s.
?.
symbolism when writing. A tricky,
desk.
After they kick me off Copy symbolic story with hidden
Was I hired on the basis of not
The only two things that Desk, I'll be relegated to· Women's meaning is like a diamond. If there having acne?
bothered me were A) the lack of a department that when mentioned, is an abundance of the materials,
Or another example. He gives me
copy left to the lowly intern after elicits behind-the-hand smiles and they diminish in value.
a story to do and says, "After you
the choicer pieces had been grabbed warnings about being stabbed in the
So here I go, armed with my finish it, don't forget to slug it."
by the more experienced back by the Society Tea set.
Associated Press style book under
A superstition in news circles?
copyreaders, and B) my annoying
After Women's, I will be sent to one arm and a portrait of Ernie
Then he tells me to "go bur1 a
habit of writing headlines on a wide Metro Desk where, I am told, I will Pyle under the other.
copy of the story,,,
count when it should have been write page after page of obituaries
After a week,
became
Bad story or another ritual
written on narrow (an esoteric and--maybe--be sent out on convinced they have found out that practiced by ne.vspapermen for
annoyance copyreaders will assignment to . cover stories,. a I attend a technological university. effectiveness?
appreciate).
thought that fills my soul with I am certain they think I am
Another time , told m , " T 1e
Moving to State Desk was not a terror because interviewing people majoring in Xeroxing. For t hat has
difficult transition since I did the is totally foreign to me. Well, the become m y sole dttty and bulldog needs a r • r."
Poor d og) an .udict. Probably o
same type things I did on Copy internship is meant to be a learning as i g n m en t .
er0
man .
to harder stui any day and 1 t
Desk (write heads and edit copy) experience and nobody said it W!lS Heming vay was shrewd. H pulled
but it was roughly comparable to supposed t o be easy.
his hitch in the newspap el' busines hea? 1-worms or o ,>thing
\ ell rm half 0 Lhe Way thrOU 11
Enough of this nonsense, back to b e for e the damn'd scientists
switching from a lazy summer river
and half disappo
d. Interns do
to a flood-level torrent. My fingers work.
invented the machine.
- -·--..· do work . They l p bu.:. \\'~ l e, n
by observatio n \ at ch L rn
leaguers.
1

•

I

· l

Not that th er aren' t any h 11
points. The othe day a polit 11
elbow-rubber for ; he Sentin el
s
entertaining an all-mal e gr<.i p
around "ye ol P water cool ·"
telling how well ' e had gotten is
elbows rubbed re ·ently by a yoi g
"lady', in Miami Beach. Claimed o
be a real "politic-. ·ooter."
Dead lines an dead times. T 1e
story of newsri· pers. Work at
breakneck speea to meet one
deadline, then sit for hours waiting
for stories for the next one.

Maybe things will perk up. Yes, I
think they will. What's this in my
basket? A story for me to copyread
and then write a headline for. Now
that's ·more like it.
Let's see, it's about a Spanish
fisherman who is in the hospital
after being bitten on the buttocks
'.i..i.:....:;;;.;;:,.'\,!~~-..:::..w;.....,~:.... ....,;;_;..i.:.:.;;~~ · ;:o...-;......;;;..;..:.,.""""' by a seal.
Madness.
THE FINAL product including the work of three Winter Park. THis is the second year that FTU
FTU summer interns competes for sidewalk space students have participated in the Sentinel-Star's
I wonder when the next plane to
scale and a shopper's guide in downtown intern program. (Photo by Jon Findell)
J>amplona is?
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Station To Open
Despite$ Lack
By Roger Pynn
WFTU Radio is broke.
Ivey's summer budget request
However, the station will be back included money for an additional
in operation in fall quarter, summer transmitter, two different types of
station manager, Bill Ivey, said this tape recorders, music contracts and
an all-important audio control
week.
Stu dent Government has board.
imposed a summer spending
"Our problem is simply that the
moratorium and has denied a equipment we have operates at
funding request by the Broadcast below 65 per cent efficiency. Our
Club, which operates the radio new transmitters will carry a 95 per
facility.
cent rating and it would be a
Ivey said a study has been crime--technically speaking and
initiated to find an alternate from a listening standp~int--to push
method of financing the broadcast that scratchy type of signal to our
operation. The study will include a audience," Ivey said.
In addition, radio enthusiasts feel
survey of student interest in the
radio station, how many receivers
are on campus and the types of
radio service students desire.
For instance, the FuTUre
Struggling to stay alive, the
Broadcast Club has ordered four newspaper is funded as a line
"carrier current" transmitting units. budget item that Student
The small transmitters beam a 60 Government reviews and then sends
watt signal through the electrical on .to the uni~ersity ad~inistration.
wiring systems of buildings.
This, Ivey pomts out, gives Student
Ivey explained preliminary plans Government officials a chance to
call for transmitters in dormitory review the spending, but keeps the
buildings and the Village Center newspaper out of political football.
"We feel WFTU can be both an
and Administration Building if
possible. Dorms will get first effective entertainment medium on
consideration because of the campus and a valuable news and
potential constant audience, he informat4on bureau," Ivey said.
"Radio needs to be given a fair
added.
Mechanical problems have shake so it can serve the students.
plagued WFTU since it went on the To think of radio as a club is
air in January 1969. Last quarter, wrong. The Broadcast Club only
the much- used transmitter that administrates and attempts to staff
beamed a weak signal across the station. We are not a social
campus finally died. "It just blew group--rather, we are a service
up," Ivey said.
club."
Funding problems have
The junior communication major
hampered the acquisition of added. "We will just have to scrape
adequate equipment, and the up what equipment we can. We'll
facilities have begun to deteriorate. get back on the air in whatever
Most of the audio reproduction limited fashion is available and then
equipment is second-hand material hope a solution will be found."
donated by area broadcasters.
Ivey explained SG is reluctant to
allocate funds to the station · Campus Gla~ce~
operation beca~se of the limited
nature of student participation.
KERSTEN APPOINTED
Most members of the club are
Dean of Engineering Robert D.
communication students who use Kersten has been appointed to the
the radio station as a way to get Board of Trustees of the Institute
practical experience in their of Certification of Engineering
radio-television major.
Technicians. The institute has been
SG President Steve Adamick formed by the National Society of
explained a bill is being drafted on Professional Engineers to certify
student organization funding in the .and provide an accepted measure of
fall. He added that he can see some qualifications for engineering
SG monies may be available for the technicans, based on education and
station.
experience.

Grants
(Continued from Page 1)

being taken away from the
classroom. It is not like this. The
research directly aids the classroom.
The grants provide better
curriculum design and
development, better equipped
study laboratories and practical
experience for students.' Gunter
said, explaining the purpose of
research grants.
Gunter commented that FTU's
research has been devoted to
environmental and communication
studies, unlike the military research
of such institutions as California
Polytechnical Institute and the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.

HEALTHY LAUGHS
Expectant mother: Momsoon·
Wrinkle: Nick of time
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WFTU Radio Airs In Fall
By Mary Anna Jackson

A new WFTU radio station will
premier in fall, with new sound,
new studios new broadcast radius
new staff ~d even a new spot o~
the AM dial - 640 instead of 900.
Bill Ivey, acting station manager
for summer quarter, said when the
station goes on the air in fall, its
programming content will be
varied, with a heavy emphasis on
news, from international to
campus. He added there is a
possibility the station may use
either a wire service or stringer
services for news outside the
community.
"We intend to strive for a
professional or near-professional
sound," Ivey said, adding, although
the exact format is "up in the air,"
it will include music and features to
appeal to every person on campus.
"We are p.rogramm.ing to and for
the students," Ivey continued. The
early morning sound of WFTU,
which will broadcast 15-18 hours
each day, will be "easy to get up
to," he said, and during the
daytime, specialty programs are
planned. Afternoons will be
highlighted by up-tempo,
middle-of-the-road music which will
become progressively heavier until
signoff time at 11 p.m.
Summer personnel at the radio
station are now preparing to move
into a new area and are remodeling
the studio. Wlth the fall quarter

arrival of Dr. Thomas Morgan, who
wil1 be the new director of the
broadcasting complex, WFTU
studios will be located further to
the south part of the complex on
the first floor of the Library
Building.
"The studio will be clearly visible
from outside " Ivey said, "so
students will know where we are."
WFTU is no longer an "on the
air" station but rather a carrier
current stati~n which means it can
broadcast only' in areas which are
wired into it.
Preparations are now being made
to install telephone lines in each of
the four dormitories so resident
students can pick up \YFTU. ~vey
added that cost of mstallation,
which is being assumed by the
College of Social Sciences, is
approximately $350 per building.
There is a possibility a
transmitter may be set up in the
Administration Building, Ivey said,
and added that station personnel
would like to broadcast in the
Village Center, but at this time
there are no funds available to do
so.
He said station personnel have
contacted Student Government for
help in obtaining funds, but SG
has not been able to help them up
to this time.
WFTU will have a broadcast
radius of approximately 300 yards

beyond the building where
transmitters will be located so
students in parking lots near the
dorms and those with transistor
radios near those buildings may
pick up its signal.
Although many official staff
members for fall have been
tentatively decided upon, there is
always room for more interested
students at the radio station, Ivey
said. "The· only requirement we
have for announcers is that they
have a third class permit from the
F e d er a I Comm u n i cat i o n s
Commission," he stated.

T earn Of M ar1n
• es
T 0 Talk. Tuesday
.

The U.S. Marine Corps off1~er
selection team from Jacksonville
will be o~ campus Tuesday..to
discuss Marme Corps opportumt1es
for men and women.
The team will be available
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. at the
Village Center to interview, counsel
and test students interested in
earning a commission in the Corps.
Students who wish to be tested
may do so without future
obligation.
Available programs include
Officer Candidate School and
Aviation Officer Candidate School
for seniors and graduate students.
The Platoon Leaders Class summer
training program is offered for
undergraduates and seniors,

The Vanishing

I
f

Things have really changed, though. Now
man has the upper hand, and nature is finally
on the run.
Yes, the battle has been long and hard, but
the end is in sight. Just a few more years and
it could be all over. Just a few obstacles stand
in man's way.

Wouldn't you like to be one of them?

Iuly 28, 1972
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1'Cabaret': Close-Up Of '30s

fo~.;:"':i1:~ 0 ~~come a system of 111111111111111111111llHI11111111111 11111 By Fran E11 iott 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

registration rather t han education . You want ente~e~t? A return to England. He seems t o be
atalie a rich inno ent Jewish girl,
within t he quarter time period ,, nsq.u e peek at a shce. of life? A the only person who realizes the asks Sall for her advice about ho
statedDeanofHuman.itiesandFin e po i gnant story with great dangerofthefurure .
to handle e.· with a friend of
Arts Charles-Micarelli. "A policy of c~aracters? And even a touch of
Sally s. Also, the emcee and
lj
the Deans' Council is to help history? ~en go to the Cabaret"
Joel Gre ' is outstanding a · the sing 'Mone~
with the perfect
students and faculty by making ~no~ play:mg at the Co1ony) for .an club's emcee. lade up in white face touch of vulgarity.
their jobs easier. We don't act m~i~e view of 1930s Berlm. and extravagant costumes and
Overall howe er the story is a
arbitrarily and if feelings are strong Origmally ~~n from the pla~ I make-up Grey ca orts o er the Kit very sad one as you watch the
TIEAN CHARLES GILLILAND
enough against the cancellation I Am a _Camera and later made mto Kat stage. The emcee and the songs German citizenry head for the fall,
am sure we would reconsider the a ~airl.Y successful Broadway serve as transition integrating the and realize that this fall could ha e
matter ,,
musical m the 1960s, 'Cabaret" is music and the story smoothly into turned out even worse for Germany
De~ of Education Calvi~ C. an even more ~eaningful movie .. , one.
and the world than they could ever
Miller stated, "I beard clirectly from
The effect lS so .good because 1t s
There are many humorous bits of have imagined. But the world i
chairmen and faculty that because a close-up of the life and peop~e of dialogue and characterization, better now for a fine film and a fine
of time demands they would rather pre-W~rld Wa: 11 German~. It 15 so especially in the scene when time at the Cabaret."
have one regular reaistration. well directed m every detail by Bob
&~
Fosse that th o t
· to h'
Pre-ref!istration also never really
.
e u co~e is . uc mg
afforded us the feel of how many and .en1oyable, yet fnghtenmg. The
sections should open for courses.
~udience . becomes emotionally
"I was at the meeting when the hi~volved w!tb each char~cter an~
cancellation was discussed but I was 18 role ~n the growing Nazi
not aware that a final decision had movement m Germany.
been reached," said Miller. Micarelli . All the ~ermans are maneuv~red
indicated the same
hke pawns m the game of Nazism.
Dean of Bu~iness Charles !hrough vulgarity, tyranny and its
Gilliland would not comment about mfl~ence over _the youth, t~e
the cancellation but he did suggest decline o~ mo~ality and value m
that "it was not a unanimous ~ermany IS ob~1~us and, as we look
OEAN BERNARD OSTLE
decision." Dean of Social Sciences m retrospect, it IS easy to see how
Bernard Kissel said be had no Hitler . and his "goose-steppers"
opinion on the matter
moved m.
-Dean of Natu~al Sciences
Liza Minnelli is very good as
Bernard Ostle stated his position in Sally, the American girl working in
-~ favor of the cancellation. "We don't the Kit Kat Cl"1b trying to make a
~ have time or resources to devote to name ~or herself as an actress. Her
~ pre-registration. Every time we have ~alent is too good for the club 1 but
By Craig Powell
- had it we have discussed its it bothers no one, not even her.
It· seems that whatever is written "rock," especially when it is used
problems. I don't think it was
Very promiscuous, she falls in or said about "Portnoy's to describe a motion picture. One
worthwhile," he said.
love with an English writer with Complaint" . in the Orlando area critic had to use it at least ten times
"We can give better service to whom she lives. They have an insinuates that it is dirty and before he (probably a part-time
students at one registration. It cuts on-off relationship which . finally obscene, and therefore terribly gardener) wore it out.
down on misunderstandings and breaks off w~en Sally decides to boring. However, some reviewers
Obscenity and "dirt" are, of
inconveniences that can last until have an ~bort1on rath.er than settle thought the book was marvelous. course, value judgments and are
mid-quarter. All current students down with her Brian (Michael The word "dirty" is about as found in the eyes of the beholder.
still have their appointment time York) who wants to marry and descriptive and vague as the word When you see "Portnoy," now
prioritie~ and we tWnk m ore~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~- ~a~ngdNorthp~Th~~~era~
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pre registration for gr d t
· Car tape with FM stereo, 2
The movie is definitely not just a
.
:a u a e IUnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll speakers, 2 tapes, $99.50. ACTION
students last wmter and only had
f
f
MU
comedy or a tragedy, but a
or ren
afte~ ip.~.~~~d.~~~~g~at~ - aio combination. Alex Portnoy's ideas
partial pre-registration in the spring.
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In opposition to the cancellation llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
Student Government is working on
B i g floor-model speakers with
a rP.solution that would reinstate Home - Winter Park New 12-inch woofers, $179.50 a pair,
advance registration during this ;:~stbrook,_ 4 bedrm, 2 bath, dining terms to FTU students. ACTION
quarter and proposes further study om , _family room, carpet, central MUSIC, 1039 N. Orange, 423-3810
.
. "
.
,, . heat/air, 2-car garage, fenced yard atter 2 p.m. Wed. thru Sat.
o f t h e1ssuew1th studentmput m 1-year lease. avail. Aug
9·
the decision.
references. $360 mo. 671-436i.
'
Right now they are ruining
Travel trailer, deluxe, 27-foot
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - T r a v e l Master, bedroom, bath, air,
'. students' vacation plans," said fully self-contained. 644 _7134 _
Student Government Vice President New 2-bedrm. duplexes 4 miles
L
C
t ti
"W
.
north of FTU in Oviedo. $150 mo.
ee ?ns an ne. . . e w,,ere given includes
carpets,
heatw& air, • 71 Ya mah a, good cond1't1'on,
·
d central
RI G
appliances & rapes.
D E OOD 350cc. Only $585. Call Bonnie at
no notice Of the decision .
th er
of VILLAGE, 365-3721.
ext. 257 4 or John, ext. 2633 , or
,
. a~ van tag efsf. .
after 5 p.m. call 568-2981.
0 .
pre-registration mclude a su ic1ent
time period to plan work schedules
.
.
.
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
for the coming quarter establish 1 fu r nished ! 00 m -- immed.
ls
d
' f
th occupancy . 2 miles from FTU. $10
car poo
an
prepare or
e week. Call after 6 p.m . 273-2212. lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
courses by knowmg future texts,
and so on. It also allowed extended llllllll!llllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIHDllUllll
break between quarters.
Belated "Happys" -- Bill, Shelby
At the first advance registration
Todd, Tim, Mr. Couch. Happy
per cent of the student body lllllllllliilTllllllllllllllllllllllllllDIDlllllllllllllllllllllllll Love,
birthday,
maj. Sharon, Sam and Harry.
60
pre-registered. This participation '6 7 Kawasaki 250, asking $225.
later increased to 70-75 per cent A! 50 A~ai. X-lBOO SD reel-to-reel
.
.
with built-in 8-track recorder, amps J
T
th
an d m tie
on,
wo
s Happy
down and
1 _spnng r_ose to 80 per and speakers. Ask'1ng $225. Call million
moremon
to go.
"US"!a
cent, accordmg to figures from the Larry, 834-2415 or 273-1288
From the nicest "kid" you know_
__ ~g!strar'~ of.!~~-·
love.
1

J

personal

for sale

•

I
f

I. EDWARD KNIGHT

·-

- ---

-- ---

-- M a.zntena.nce
•
H ea.d
Says Ceiling H 0 l es
May Be Vandalism

REGULAR REGISTR TIO isn't always busy as
this photo taken durin the early hours of this
quarter regi tration sho-w Despite the lonesome

scene, business did pick up later. (Photo by Chuck
Seithel)

and

Holes in the ceiling of the
Administration Building may be the
result of vandalism, George
Rendulic,
maintenance
superintendent, said.
The ceiling holes on the first loor
h al Iway outside the Auxiliary
Services offices have appeared
separately since the end of last
quarter.
"The first hole may have been
accidental but the other holes
probably have been done by
maliciousness. The ceiling material
has been jammed up into the
overhead by some blunt
instrument most likely a fist," said
Rendulic. "We have been very
fortunate in the past. This is one of
the first incidents of vandalism on
campus."

pertaining to sex, life and religion
(~so the order in which he thought
about them) are contrary to
society's, thanks to bis very Jewish
mother and father.
H.
th ·
is mo er JS constantly on his
back, forcing down his throat her
ideas about how a little Jewish boy
h Id
t th' k dr
s ou ac ,
m ,
ess, eat, etc.,
etc. Alex rejects every bit of it.
His father is con tinaully
·
constipated,
piling his frustration

onto Alex and also feeding his
mother's fear that Alex will eat
French fries on the way home from
school and end up like his father.
During his adolescence, Portnoy
tried to escape the frustration by
t b f
I t·
1

:~~rtoa ~~~i/Th~%~~e ~:S~~;:~

he got, the more he would lock
h'
If
1mse in the bathroom
andRichard
engage
physical-mental
fantasies.
Benjamin does an excellent job
portraying Portnoy because he
1
comb·n
es h'is ac t'mg tal ent w1'th h'1s
Jewish background to create a
believable character.
Growing older doesn't
necessarily aneviate his frustration.
He doesn't lock himself in the
bathroom anymore or live with his
parents, but he still retains
clistorted views on love and sex. He
is established now, a college
graduate holding an office job
working for the city.
One day, he finds a woman who,
like him, has a mixed up idea of
what love and sex are. They hit it
off great, each enjoying the other as
much as possible, as often as
possible.
But just as mothers, columnists
and spinsters repeatedly cry out,
enjoying sex with someone, even
enjoying it immensely with
someone doesn' t insure that two
peopl e are compatible.
Unfortunately for Portnoy th ey
are right his case. He ends up seeing
a analyst about his problem. Th is is
the point where the movie begins.
It shows how parents can raise
their children to become just the
opposite of what they want, and
ruin a life in the procei».
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FOR FRIDAY, JULY 28, 1972.

IF YOU WERE BOR

TODAY:

% Reaching into the darkness
% that extends into eternity, I have

{* discovered the true meaning of
time. A man records time only
:I;:, t o know bow far he is behind. A
""('>"" woman records time to fin d out
{*how far it is until. The truly
{* great philosopher does not wear
~a watch. He cannot afford one.
""('>"" Nymphs do not know what time
{*it is. They wouldn't understand
{*anyway. They are somewhat like
{* the French in that respect.
~

{*AQUARIUS:
Stand in the sunshine for the
% rest of the week, and you'll burn
to death. They will find you
{+early in October and think that
~ you were a mixed up Buddhist
~priest who couldn't afford the
""('i" gas. They will kick your body
for smelling so bad, and to top it
{+all off, the local church officials
~will not allow you to be buried
~ ·
t d
d ·
%
m consecra e grou n ' smce you
~are supposed to be a Buddhist.
Your soul, as a result, will not
~ get to heaven, and you will
~ spend the rest of eternity
f
d rt d
t t'
h
aun mg ese e gas s a ions
~ instead. Tough break, kid.

+!-

*

*

J:

%

7>""

*PISCES:
Protect those close to you by
·
n 1a
· 1 regu IarIy. y ou can
..!.2.. usmg
~ afford to lose friends, but your
relatives (who are forced to
t"i" stand in the same room with
you, ride in the same car with
you, etc.) are getting physically
,.J.,,__ sick when they are around you .
(Haven't you noticed that they
7i" are spending an awfully lot of
{+ time in the bathroom, and
{* returning a little green?) Take a
k little friendly advice from the
stars. If you didn't have hayfever
-c'i" you would know what
{* talking about.

+!-

J:

**
:J::
J::

rm

*

#ARIES:
Avoid small places this week.
~ Crowded quarters do not lend
7>"" themselves to your type of
~ activity, and you will suddenly

~ will need lots of room.

.
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TAURUS:
FLASH!!!!!! A long-lost
mthy rich relati e, whom you
didn't know you had, dies this
week in Palm Springs. He will
die from a heart attack upon
learning that he made his 19th
million. CATCH! ! !! He didn't
know he had you, either, and
left his fortune to the campaign
to reelect Millard Filmore.

B John T h e Good , Resident Seer

SAGITTARIUS :
If they ask you your age this
eek tell them you're old
enough to know better. bu
you ng enough not to care.

GEMI I:
You are witty , charming,
cle ver , dashing, handsome,
debonaire and very sexy. You
were also, by some freak of
nature, born under the same sign
I was. Isn't that a coincidence?
Do you realize that only one out
of 12 persons are born in our
sign? Singularly amazing. Small
world, isn't it?

SCORPIO:
Aha! Caught you , didn't I?
You little booger, you didn't
think you could get away with
that for long, now did you?

CANCER:
Disaster lurks around the
corner for you in the form of a
camouflaged telephone pole.
Watch it.

CRUSTY'S PIZZA

LEO:
There are 16 hungry
Hungarians looking for your ~
mother. Thev keep sayin~ ·
"Darling" and are carrying large,
sharpened bananas. I wouldn't ,
let them in unless they can tell
you who used to be catcher for
the Oakland Raiders in 1963. If
they have to think about it, you
know they're not really
Hungarians,
E
d but are Polacks.
verybo ·Y knows Mason
Williams was their catcher in
1963, before he injured his hand
and took up the guitar.

for a

CRAM COU.RSE.
Crusty's Pizza "a slice of the 9oocl life"

LOCATIONS:

"'25632 ( 17-9,) Casselberry
*4451 Hoffner Rd. 859-0130
*3231 Edgewater Dr.
(across from Edgewater High) 425-9071
*2083 Aloma Ave.
(in the Aloma Shopping Center) 671-6177
*at the corner of Lancaster & Winegard
851-1252

VIRGO:
Don't try to start anything
today that will take you more
than a couple of hours to finish.
Try to wrap up all your loose
ends and tie up any unfinished
business. Write any unwritten
letters and draw up a will. I'm
not saying that something is
going to happen, mind you, but
I'm not saying, by the same
token, that nothing will happen.

t*

*
-

CAPRICORN:
It has come t o the attention
of this board that your o erall
grades have fallen below the
normal standing this quarter. We
would be concerned, except for
t he fact that this board has also
discovered that all the grades for
the entire student body are
down below average t his quarter.
In fact, this board is seriously
considering bulk-erasing the
magnetic computer tapes bearing
all record of this quarter that
have ever existed. What is your
vote?

Come to

HOURS:

Finding out :ibout the
preciou diamond you wi:h to
purcha e is a simple as
1-2-3. And you don 't even
need your own loupe to do it!
Choo. e a jeweler you
can tru t - one recommended
by an organization such
as the Ame rican Gem
Society-and then rely on
his high standards of ethic,
and trained gemological
background to carefully and
truthfully advise you.
You will find such attention
in our store. Do come in
soon and let us
show you our fine diamonds.
MEMBER A MERICAN GEM SOCIETY@

Swalstead
Jewelers
CN~

Mon. - Thurs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 11 A.M. - Midnight
Fri. - Sat . . .. . .. . . . ... . ... . ..... . . 11 A.M. - 2 A.M.
Sun. . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. 4 P.M. - Midnight
Delivery within a three mile radius .. 5 P.M. - Midnight

Building

255 S. Orange Ave.

Free In-Building Parking
BANK AMERJCARD
&

MASTER CHARGE
WELCOME

B00K Ex cHANG.E
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all, remember last week!
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HELP WANTED ! I ACCEPT BOOKS AUG. 14 - 18
§

male and female

§

§

Earn money
in your spare time.

=
a
~

I SALE OF BOOKS SEPT. 18 - 27

a

I
-

§

II

I
5

Work your own hours.

REDEMPTION OF BOOKS AND MONEY
SEPT. 28 - OCT. 9
look. • •

FuTUre advertising
salesmen earn 10%
commission placing ads.
Orlando and North Brevard
areas need coverage.
~
'" uire a t
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BOOK!

NEW V.C. ROOM 211
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